
These children have been recognised by their teachers for exemplary attitude:  

Lottie Fellows is trying hard in Numeracy and made a fantastic numberline. 

Taliah Ezer has done some fantastic work in Numeracy and is trying hard in Read Write Inc. 

Riley Kelly is a fantastic learner and is trying exceptionally hard with all the tasks he is given. He wrote some 

super, clear instructions in Literacy, using “bossy” words and “sequence” words. 

Matthew Craggs has done some excellent, hard work in Literacy, writing instructions. He remembered to 

check his work and ensure he was using lots of successful elements in his writing. Well done! 

Toby Lee Leckie has had an improved attitude to his work all week. He has tried his best in all of his lessons. 

Well done. Keep it up! 

Maya Jackson is such a caring, kind member of the class. Her attitude towards her work is always very 

productive and she puts 100% effort into everything she does. She is a fantastic example for the rest of the 

class. 

Ryan Peet is making excellent progress due to to an improvement in his attitude. 

Bronson Lee McRobb-Fielding is trying exceptionally hard in English and has an improved attitude this term. 

Lucy Potts has a fantastic work ethic and has made great progress in Maths. Well done! 

William Bruce has an exceptional attitude to his work. He recently did brilliantly on the Acceleread test. Mrs 

Hagan is super proud of him. 

Erik Pettersson showed fantastic commitment, playing his part in our class assembly brilliantly. 

Tilly Douglas is making excellent progress due to her very enthusiastic approach. She is working hard in both 

Maths and English. 

Ben Harrison is showing increased maturity and has a real “can-do” attitude in class and during tests. He is 

also displaying a more positive outlook. 

Rebecca Sproat gave a remarkably committed performance in our class assembly. Well done, Rebecca. 

Charlie Hailes has been cooking and tasting different foods at O.O.S.C., including Chinese spring rolls. 
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Shanklea Junior Travel Ambassadors  

Congratulations to Harvey Adams, Jack Cain, Harry 
Campbell, Eve Fellows, Leah Fuller, Katie Mielkle, 
Martha Rawling, Lexi Short and Collier Wiggins who 
are our newly appointed Junior Travel Ambassadors 
(JTA). With bundles of enthusiasm, these pupils think 
about road safety and transport . Our  JTAs are from all 
year groups across Key Stage 2 and will represent their 
classmates in various travel initiatives!. 

Bronze Modeshift Award 

We are proud to announce that last week Shanklea 
Primary School achieved the national Modeshift Bronze 
Award.  

There are three levels of accreditation that can be 
achieved. Bronze is for schools that demonstrate a 
commitment to promoting sustainable transport by 
conducting an annual survey, identifying travel issues and 
solutions and delivering a range of travel initiatives. We 
are very proud of our achievement and look forward to 
achieving even more in the future. 
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REMINDER: Year 6 Parent Consultations 

Year 6 Parents’ Evenings  will take place on Monday 6th 
February 3.30-6.00p.m and Tuesday 7th February 3.30

-6.00p.m.  

Book online at: 

https//cramlingtonshanklea.parentsevening.co.uk .If 
you have any problems, please contact the school office 
on 01670 715205. 

Road Safety  

Last week, Shanklea Primary School was informed of a 
serious incident where an ex-pupil became critically ill after 
risking her life for a new craze. 

One evening last week, a group of children played a game 
of ‘chicken’ endangering motorists and themselves by lying 
dangerously on the road.  Sadly, the pupil was struck full-
on by a car and is in hospital with serious injuries.  

The driver was badly shaken by the incident and 
immediately alerted police. Witnesses were clear that the 
driver was blameless, was travelling well within the speed 
limit and this was a game of chicken which had gone 
disastrously wrong.  

The child’s mother and father are urging parents, children 
and  members of the public to get behind their campaign to 
improve road safety and Think! and Be aware…  

Mrs Greenwood’s  Class Assembly  

Please note that Mrs Greenwood’s Year 5 Class 
Assembly has been re-scheduled to Wednesday 8th 
February so that the children can attend their swimming 
class. Thank you to Mrs Saward for spotting the clash 
and letting us know.  We are sorry for any inconvenience 
and hope all parents and carers can come along. 

Reception Parents Meeting 

Reception parents are warmly invited to attend an 
introductory workshop with regards the EYFS 
curriculum materials and syllabus for Personal, Social, 
Relationships and Well-being Development.  This will 
be on Wednesday 1st February at 3.30pm. A crèche 
will be available to provide childcare while parents 
attend the meeting. If you have not already received a 
letter and returned your reply slip can you please 
contact the school office. We look forward to seeing 
Reception parents and carers there.  

Can we also please REMIND everyone to show 
consideration and to be aware of the safety implications 
when they park around the school. We have had 
complaints that pushchairs and wheelchairs were unable 
to use the pavements on Ryde Place and parts of 
Ringwood Drive as cars were parked on the pavements. 
Access to Redhill Walk was blocked.   



Class of the 
week with 

99.3%

attendance is  

SM6 

Our theme for the week is “legends and Myths” 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Storytime—

legends and 

mythical beasts 

The Lambton 

Worm 

The Loch Ness 

Monster 

Local folk 

tales 

St George and 

the Dragon 

Our Wednesday 

special breakfast 

will be croissants. 

Our Tuesday special 

will be Ham and Pease 

Pudding Stotties 

Winter Warmer Day—Thank You 

For Shanklea pupils, there was no better way to 
escape the cold this winter than on our Winter 
Warmer Day. Cozy non-uniform and themed 
refreshments allowed staff  to spoil the children 
from top to toe. Thank you to families for 
supporting this event and helping us to raise 

£615.37 for the future National Science Week.  

Santa’s Little Helpers 

St Oswald’s Hospice have asked 
us to pass on their thanks to 
everyone at  Shanklea for our 
support.  Our School Council sold 
the cuddly toys and raised a 
staggering £441 to support the 
vital work of this  great charity. 
Well done everyone. 

ParentView  

This year’s annual parents’ review shows 
overwhelming satisfaction with the school, the 
number of parents returning questionnaires to 
the Governors was high (229). Please see the 
summary of responses on our website.  
Thanks to everyone who responded.  

Friends of Shanklea Meeting  

A meeting of our Parent Teacher Association “Friends of 
Shanklea” is scheduled take place on Friday  3rd February 

2017, 3.30p.m. 

As a PTA member, you can have the power to create a more 
positive environment for your child and be a force for change.  

We would like very much to welcome new members to the 
Friends of Shanklea. The group provides an opportunity for 
parents and staff to meet each other to discuss matters of mutual 
interest concerning the aims and work of the School and the 
welfare of the pupils, and to support the school in positive ways. 

We hope you will get involved with school life through the PTA by 
helping and participating in our future events and activities. The 
additional funds we raise help to make learning more enjoyable 
and social time more fun. We look forward to seeing you. 
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